tion.
Somehow it offended her pride, and there was something about the whole affair which puzzled, and in a vague, only half-understood way, alarmed her. All her acquaintance and intercourse with George had been so strange, so different from all her previous experiences. Their meeting and recognition of one another before they became formally acquainted, then the antagonism which had lurked under the surface polish of their manner, George's avoidance of her, and now this sudden rush for her acquaintance. She did not understand it; she did not know what was his object in behaving as he had done, and she did not feel inclined to maintain a passive attitude, while he behaved just as he chose. She felt as if she were being drawn into a position which she might afterwards find disagreeable, but from which she could not withdraw.
As long as George had stood aloof, she had wished to advance; as soon as he approached, she wished to retreat, or at any rate to stand still.
Her first idea, then, was to refuse this invitation, and she said so decidedly. Laura Edith could not make a hero of him, and she found the time spent at the dinner-table rather long.
The party broke up soon after ten. George said "Goodnight " to his sister and Edith as soon as the door had shut behind the last guest, and went away to his study to finish some writing. Edith, too, was tired, and as soon as she had done one or two little things in the drawing-room, which Mrs. Lister disliked leaving to the servants and had given into her niece's care, she went to her room, and Mrs. Lester was left alone.
She was not tired, on the contrary she felt almost preternaturally wide awake. Nevertheless, she went to her bedroom and summoned her maid as usual. After she had sent her away again, she sat in her wrapper in an easy-chair and began to think out her position. Her brother was in love; if she had suspected it before, she was sure of it now, and the next step would be his marriage. Whether Miss Stanford returned the feeling she did not stay to inquire?she would have said there was no need. Her brother's marriage would mean her expulsion from Queen Street, therefore the marriage must be hindered. She thought and thought with the intensity and concentration of despair. Her own home was in danger; she would have to make another for herself, and although she shrank from acknowledging it even to herself, deep down in her consciousness was the certainty that when once she had left her brother's house her life would be exceedingly lonely ; that she had not one acquaintance who sought her society for her own sake. It was a bitterly humiliating thing to have to confess even to herself. The thought of her barren and isolated life was intolerable; she could not face it, and she set her lips stubbornly, and bent all her mind to the resolution of the problem how it was to be prevented. For a long time she thought in vain. To offer any objection to her brother, even if she could summon up sufficient courage, would be to simply defeat her own purpose, and to hurry on the catastrophe. She This was her plan to secure her own comfort, and save her vanity. It is difficult to say how she justified her conduct even to herself. She was punctilious in the performance of her religious duties. She read a portion of Scripture morning and evening, she went to church regularly twice every Sunday, she subscribed to various missionary societies, also to the societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals and children. From a moral point of view, generally, she had a very high opinion of herself. But self was paramount, and having, as far as she could, thought out the details of her scheme, she sought her couch with a clear conscience.
( To be continued.)
